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Hollins sends four delegates to the 
Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association 
convention in Washington, D. c., this 
week-end. Representing the STUDENT LIFE 
staff are Alice Porter, Caroline Mc-
Cleskey and Lisa Lindsey. Spinster is 
r~presented by Frances McCathran. 
Drew Pearson, Washington Merry-Go-
Round columnist, and Ervin Canham, of 
the Washington Bureau of the Christia1l 
Science M ollitor, will be the principal 
speakers at the thirteenth meeting of the 
Association. The meeting is to be held at 
the American University. 
Over thirty-eight publications from 
thirty-four colleges and preparatory 
schools in Virginia and District of Co-
lumIJia will compete · for prizes. News-
papers will be judged on the following 
features: News coverage, writing ability, 
make-up 0 f the front page, make-up 0 f . 
the editorial page, make-up of other pages 
and headlines. Annuals will be judged 
on clearness of theme (general unity 
maint~ined throughout book), page bal-
ance, art treatment, photography, cover 
and printing. 
Founded in 1928, this V. 1. P. A. is the 
oldest organization o,f its kind in the 
United States to hold annual meetings. 
The credit for the birth 01 the associa-
tion must go to Miss Evelyn Dulaney, of 
Roanoke, and Alexander Hudgins, of 
Blackstone; the latter remaining with the 
group as executive secretary. 
Widespread attention was first drawn 
to the V. I. P . A. when, in 1933, it led 
the fight against the application of the 
printing and newspaper code set up by the 
National Recovery Act. In this emergency 
delegates were called from every publi-
cation to Richmond to discuss the problem 
with an NRA official. 
--------®~-------
Pocahontas 
Comes Next Week 
The Clare Tree Major Players will 
present the play, Pocaho"tas, in the Little 
Theater, Monday, November 20, at 10 
A. M. There will also be a performance 
at Jefferson High School at 3 :30 P. M. 
that same day. 
Each year a group of these players puts 
on several plays in the Little Theater 
particularly for the pleasure of the school 
chi ldren of Roanoke and Botetourt Coun-
ties. These performances are sponsored 
by the Roanoke Branch of the American 
Association of University Women. This 
year the cast includes two Indians, who 
wi ll render two native dances during the 
play. 
Film Reviews 
Drama of Past 
"Great Actresses of the Past," a film 
received from the Museum of Modern 
Art Film Library, was shown in the Little 
Theater Wednesday afternoon. 
This film is not a movie in the regular 
sense, for it consists of excerpts from 
films taken of plays acted on the stage 
during the 'teens of this century. The 
technique is, therefore, not the technique 
to which we are accustomed. 
The program was divided into four 
parts . The first was of the play "Madame 
Sarls-Leve," with Rejane in the title role. 
The film shows well the vivacity which 
was Rejane's. 
The second part was of Sarah Bern-
hardt as Marguerite Tautier ih "La Dame 
aux Camelias." Though the lighting is 
harsh and the film seems to caricature 
Bernhardt's gestures, the death scene is 
still very moving. 
"Vanity Fair,'t with Minnie Madden 
Fiske as Becky Sharpe, was next shown. 
As this film is superior in quality, it shows 
the actress' talent to p00r advantage. 
The fourth section was of Eleanor Duse 
Mr. Goodale 
Features 
Jepson in Recital 
On Thursday, November 9th, convo-
cation will be held in the chapel at 7:00 
P. M. by Mr. Robert Goodale. At that 
time he wiII present an organ recital taken 
from the works of Harry Benjamin Jepson 
under whom Mr. Goodale studied at Yale. 
Music Has Ideals of Masters 
Mr. Jepson, who was organist, choir 
director, music teacher, and composer, 
retired last June. In his music one finds a 
colorful personality, a brilliant sense of 
humor and a vast understanding of human 
(l~ture. His style is not stilted by musical 
conventions ahd shows much originality 
and independence. However, in spite of 
modem innovations his music is funda-
mentally based on the ideals of the great 
masters of the past. . 
Wrote Only for Organ 
There are perhaps two reasons why Mr. 
Jepson's work is not more familiar to the 
as Rosalia in "Cenere."· It was filmed in general public. First, he wrote exclusively 1916 when Duse was aging and, though 
she was miscast as a young girl, the film for the organ, thus limiting his music to 
is a monument to her memory. fewer musicians. In the second place, he 
This moving picture was brought her.e was content with his life as a teacher and 
for the benefit of the drama students who did not wish to become a public figure. He 
might observe the greatest actresses of has not, . therefore, "pushed" his music. 
the past. 
Mr. Goodale's program will consist of 
--------~~-------
Works of Givler 
Hang in East Next Week 
A collection of lithographs and aqua-
tints by William Givler will be on exhibit 
in the Y. W. room in East Building after 
November 15th. It is through the efforts 
of Mr. Ballator, assistant professor of art, 
who is a personal friend of Mr. Givler, 
that this collection is being brought here. 
Pieces of Mr. Givler's work were on 
exhibition at both Fairs this summer. 
Most of his work is subtle interpretation 
of social problems. 
A gallery talk on Mr. Givler's work will 
be given by Mr. Ballator on November 
26th, at 2 p. m. The campus community 
is invited. 
"A Legend," "Pafillous Noir," "Les 
Jongleurs" from Jepson's Second Organ 
Sonata, and "L'beure exquise." From 
the First Organ sonata, he will play 
Prelude, Recitativo, Giocoso, and Finale. 
Four More Organ Recitals 
There will be four other recitals by Mr. 
Goodale during the year which will be 
voluntary. These recitals will deal with 
the development of organ music. "Bach's 
forerunner's and contemporaries" will be 
first, "Bach" will be second, and "nine-
'teenth century organ music" will be 
followed by a presentation of modem 
organ music, stressing . American compo-
sitions. 
Eve Ie Galliene Proves No 
Hedda in Interview with Ro 
By ROZELLA DAMERON girl in which, she naively confesses, she 
was quite a success. To her, no amount of 
college dramatic work could make up for 
those years of actual )York in the theater 
and she does not advise girls who are· 
considering the theater seriously as a 
career, to go to a four-year college. 
Dramatic work at college, however, is a 
definite asset ... but there are so many 
college girls who have had this college 
dramatic work! 
Faculty and Students 




AUSTIN, TEXAS, Nov. 6.-As the 
nation debates the way to stay out of a 
European war, what is American college 
youth thinking and saying about the 
situation? Scores of personal interviewers 
last week completed the 6rst of this year's 
polls for the Student Opinion Surveys of 
America on campuses from coast to coast 
and found: 
1. Students are opposed to changing the 
n~utrality law, mainly because they be-
lieve this would involve the U. S . 
2. E~en if 'the Allies were in danger 
of losing to Germany, the U. S. should 
not send troops to help them. 
3. College men-almost 6 out of every 
10-say they would not volunteer if 
England and France were losing and this 
country went to their aid. 
MEN FILL MALE ROLES 
The annual fall production of the Dra-
matic Association will be presented on 
Saturday, ovember 18. This year the 
play, Call It a Day, will be given, the 
curtain rising at 8 :30 P. M. 
Cast is Large 
\Vith the enthusiastic and competent co-
. operation of the men members of the 
faculty, rehearsals of the play are well 
under way. The cast includes Nancy 
Campbell as Dorothy Hilton, Mr. Talbert 
as Roger Hilton, Caroline Peters in the 
role of Vera, Betty Mae Exall as Ann 
Hilton, Mr. Waddell taking the part of 
Martin Hilton, with Sally White as. 
Catherine Hilton. 
Janet Sampson takes the part of the 
Cook, while Nancy Couper plays as Mrs. 
Milson; Mr. Humeston as Paul Francis, 
Elizabeth Hardwicke in the role of Ethel 
Francis. Jeanne Bailey takes the part of Scientific Cross-Section Taken 
. . . Muriel Weston, Mr. Shaffer plays Frank 
WIth the cooperatIOn of Hollms STU- Haines, June Smith plays Elsie Lester, 
DENT LIFE and over a hundred other mem- with Francys Peters as Beatrice Gwynne 
ber newspapers, ballots have been gathered · and M uffi Sicard as Joan Collett. 
for the Surveys from typical students the 
nation over, making up a scientific cross-
section on which are based these weekly 
studies of college thought. Since the 
methods used are exactly those of famous 
public opinion polls that have shown re-
markable accuracy, the Surveys represent 
the sentiments of all the one and a half 
million American collegians. 
Students Against Revision 
While Congressional oratory got under 
way in Washington, interviewers stopped 
students in halls, libraries, dormitories, 
asked: "Should - the neutrality law be' 
changed so that any country at war could 
buy war supplies in the United States ?" 
YES, answered ..... .42 per cent 
NO, answered .. ..... 58 per cent 
This shows that students do not agree 
with national public opinion, shown by 
other polls to be in favor of revision. 
Some persons hold that when the question 
is worded, " . .. 50 that ENGLAND and 
FRANCE as well as other nations can buy 
war supplies ... " sentiment is more pro. 
The second wording represents what will 
actually be the practical outcome of the 
change in the law. But Surveys tests 
shows that there is no substantial shift 
of student opinion when England and 
France are mentioned. The answer is still 
"no." The maj ority remains against even 
Play Features One Average Family 
The theme of the play .is a day in the 
life of a family. Each member of the 
family believes that none of the others 
have troubles to compare with his or hers. 
Nancy Campbell plays the mother of the 
family, with Mr. Talbert in the role of 
the father. In the parts of their children 
are Betty Mae Exall, Sally White and 
Mr. Waddell. The author reveals the 
individual troubles of each in the play. 
The play has been made into a movie, with 
Olivia de Havilland in the cast. It was 
current some years ago. 
With the added attraction of men in 
the male roles of the play, great success 
is being predicted for the production. The 
faculty add a sense of reality to the play, 
increasing the dramatic ability displayed 
on the stage. 
I. R. C. Presents 
New Procedure 
The International Relations Club has 
when all qualified "yes" answers are added announced a new plan for conducting its 
to the above 42. meetings. At each meeting hereafter, a 
student chairman will present the topic War 'Danger Increased by Revision 
Vndergraduates against the amendment, and guide the discussion. Assisting her, 
which political experts are now saying is several student leaders, prepared 011 the 
a certainty, believe danger of getting this subject, will offer information. 
country into war will be increased and At the next meeting, November 12, the 
the conflict will be prolonged. Those for Club will discuss the Reconstruction 'Pe-
the mo\ e sympathize with the Allies or 
riod after the World War. The chairman, 
want to see the end of Hitlerism. A junior 
at Glenvi lle, W. Va., State T eachers Col- Ruth Hannah, aided by five student dis-
The group of young actors who will 
come to Hollins have been trained by 
Mrs. Clare Tree Major, who also writes 
and directs the plays. Several years ago 
Mrs. Major came over from England and 
started children's plays in New York 
City to try to keep the boys and girls off 
It was quite a surprise to find the 
actress who dominated the stage as a cold 
and cruel Hedda Gabler to be in reality a 
friendly charming person. Miss Ie Galliene 
said the play was cast in the twentieth 
century due to her own preference. To 
her, Hedda Gabler is a universal story, con-
cerned chiefly with the inner Hedda and 
therefore suited to any environment. And 
a modem setting and modern costumes, 
she believes, add greatly to the audience's 
appeal. 
ThriHed by Old Theater 
Experience Shows in Movement 
Her years of experience show particu-
larly in her excellent and controlled 
stage movement. By simple movements 
of her hands she was able to convey So 
much. Every laugh from the audience 
she had deliberately planned and ex-
pected. She likes playing the part of 
Hedda Gabler, provided it is laid in 
modem surroundings, although a part a 
little less restrained she enjoys more. 
Those of us who saw Hedda Gabler, how-
ever, are wondering whether or not we'd 
like to see this great actress in a part 
which gave her a more unrestrained 
chance to display her dramatic talent. 
. lege, spoke for a large group when he said, cussion leadet:s, will present material 
" I favor revision because it is the nearest dealing with various attempts to establish 
we can get to neutrality." a peaceful and stable world order through 
To the question, "If England and France 
the streets on Saturday mornings. From Playing in an old theater, such as the 
this small beginning her work has grown Roanoke. Academy of Music, was very 
until today there are several Clare Tree thrilling to her. Her lovely blue eyes 
Major companies on tour .each winter. . (with false eyelashes yards long) sparkled 
The center of her work is at Chappeque, as she talked of the actors and actresses 
N. Y., and assisting Mrs. Major this year who must have played there before. In 
i Miss Elinor Wilson, aformer president her enthusiasm, she made even the drab 
of the student body of H ollins College. basement seem glamorous. But then she 
All members of the Hollins community herself has been on the stage since she was 
are invited to attend these performances. fourteen years old. She had a walk-on 
On April 11 , the company will present part in Matterlinck's Mouna Vanna and 
another of these children's plays, Aladdin. next a small part as a cockney servant 
were in danger of defeat, should the U. S. peace conference and pacts, treaties, 
send troops to help them?" only 36 per reparation, naval and disarmament con-
cc;nt replied "Yes." ferences. 
Following that query, men students, the November 26 and December 10, the sub-
majority of whom are of conscription age, ject-Contemporary World Problems-
were asked: "If England and France 
. d f d f t d th U S will be presented by the chairman, Ann were 111 anger 0 e ea an e . , 
declared war on their enemies, would you Howell, and several chosen new members. 
volunteer?" The results: . They will discuss nationalism, imperial-
Would volunteer . ... .. .42 per cent ism, economic nationalism, armaments, 
. Would NOT volunteer .. 58 per cent munitions and modern warfare, and 
(Contillued on Page 5) minorities and refugees. 
. 
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POLITrCS 
Despite the fact that the eyes of the nation are on the European war 
and the congressional battle over neutrality , many a r e taking q uick side-
glances at the current politi cal situation, and n o t the least interested of 
these side-glancers are the nation's collegians. 
A lthough the national party political activity IS still slight on most 
campuses, there are many indications that collegians in 1940 will take an 
active part in what political experts predict wi ll be the hottes t campaign 
in many a year. 
At Indiana University, alma mater of Paul V. McNutt. prominently 
mentioned a a Democratic presidential nominee, the Republicans h ave 
enro lled more than 500 students in a campus Republican Club. The group 
1s going in for both political and s c ia 1 function s, and last week h eld a 
large dance at which a nationally famous orchestra entertained. 
The Univer s ity of Kansas Dai'" KallSHII sees the current inte rnational 
.-
situation as strongly affecting politics in 1940: "Party politics are still in 
existence at least among the voters, and 1940 is hecoming more than the 
promise of a new calendar from the local g rocery store. I f America should 
be' dragged into a war before next November. wQuld it n ot be feasible to 
induce John G ullible Public to avoi d changing horses in the middle o f the 
,stream ? 1\1 any cit ize n s wear blinders put on by strai ght-ticket-voting 
forebears. They refl1se to recognize political tre nds that are obviou s to 
the point of alarm. The moon is made of g reen ch eese, and the Brcmell 
has evaporated. but can one fin(1 a hand f ul of expert s who will sincerely 
prophesy 'i t can't happen here'?" 
The U nive r s ity of Iowa Daily io.c;all sees the situation in this light: 
"The Roosevelt stock has gone up tremendously since the beginning of 
the E uropean conAict ; Roosevelt cannot be blamed for that, It is natural 
"We a r e glad, now that we see the facts with no veil of fa lse pre- for the people in a tillle of st rife to gat her behind a leader. It will be an 
tense about the m, to fight thus for the ultimate peace of the world and interesting e lection-this com ing presidential race. The new deal will 
for the libe r ation of its peoples . .. " - Woodrow Wilson (1917) ~till be an important issue in the campaign, but the hnal sco re will be 
effected much by the s upport Roosevelt ha~ won by his wise gu ida nce of 
the foreign policy." 
It'll be a sad calamit y if Roosevelt does achieve a third t erm, according 
to the St. J ohn's U ni versity Record, which says: "13y accepti ng a third 
Twenty-one years ago the world was grasping toward the hope of te rlll, if g iven him, :.'II r. Rooscvelt may be opening the door through which 
peace; millions lay dead, countless homes were devastated, northern dictatorship will com e anclliberties m ay go. \Vhat an ignomi ni o tI s account 
France was in shambles with men living in its mud as so many animals, he would receive in hi sto ry! And why' :\ot because he wants the g lory 
a nd dying as so many fleas. The war to end wars w as nearing an end. of a third term in itself. but because he has duped himself and believes 
Blessed. eterna l p eace was to settle upon the stricken lands. that he alone can better America! If h e could awaken himself, h e would 
Vl/e, the present younger generation. have seen what kind of a pcace value his place in hi sto ry and III no unccrtain t erms scorn the third 
II Call'l Happe" Here: Hollins may now 
bask in reflected g lory. When India Dun-
nington went over to Sweet Briar for a 
week-end, her feet began to hurt in the 
cOllrse of events, and so India took off 
her shoes to relax her lower appendages. 
When curious onlookers saw feet to re-
mark, India only replied, "Oh, we never 
wear any shoes over at Hollins," Just like 
the ha re- footed South I 
• • • • 
Music f or Ilze Masses: Windy Zimmer-
man and Anne George were sitting in the 
Carnegie Music Room in Presser. Anne 
George, eliraptured by the music, Windy, 
dying to get outside and p-l-a-y. Says 
Anne, " Isn't this symphony lovely. It's by 
Tschaikowsky." Says Windy, "Tschai-
kowsky? Isn't he the guy Greta Garbo is 
nuts about?" 
• • • • 
.11)· Kingdom for a Dagger: Miss Blair 
has been amusing her Play Production 
Class hy telling tales out of school. It 
seems that when Miss Blair was doing 
Juliet 111 dramatic school, Romeo died 
but fe ll on the dagger before Miss Blair 
could get at it. A fter a mad scramble, the 
corpse muttered, "Under me, under me!" 
Miss Blair then yanked him over, grabbed 
the dagger. and yelled, "Oh, happy death I" 
And was she g lad to die! 
• • • • 
Valli/), Fair: Bobbie Scanlan was stand-
ing in front of her mirror and combing 
her glossy locks. Striking an unexpected 
bunch 0 f tangles, Bobbie began to curse 
the day she was born with such a head of 
hair. Scottie entered just then. "Oh, 
Bobbie," she said, "stop using a ll that 
pro-vanity _" 
* • • • 
I-forse-Pia.\': Miss MacArthur over-
heard some gi rls discuss ing how a horse 
tried to throw Teet one afternoon. 
"Hm111mm," says Miss MacArthur "don't 
tell me horses are alle~gic to sex ~ppeal. " 
• • * • 
Alld Nero Fiddled: Midnight in West. 
Sound of a blaring horn! Bump of Fresh-
men rolling out of bed I Fire a larm! ... 
then, nothing happened. Tony, tear ing up 
and down the hall, saw that all her littlc 
proteges, clad in bathrobes and with towel 
in hand, were standing patient ly in their 
doors. [t seems the fire a larm rules said 
to await orders. And that is what the litt le 
dears did. 
• • • • 
it turned out to be. W e have felt the effects, lasting still , from the eco- term idea '" 
nomic side of the war ending in 1918, and we are d u e to feel even more That's the college opinio n on politics this week. It is certain to be more 
bitter e ffects from that first World War in this second struggle that it definite a nd more prominent as the pre-nomination battle grows m 
Absorbillc Jlll/ior: Wherc, oh, where arc 
the jolly. jolly Juniors? .. down in the 
gym, gazing blankly at four blanker walls. 
It's decoration time again for a prom I 
May we offer a few suggestions: Heap 
has created. 
intensity. 
Despite a ll this our generation is not doomed. W e a re young and of dirt in middle of Roor for "The Good Eart h" the e, or just nothing at all in the 
many in number , a nd in this country are not ~asilY led about by the I I gym for that "Gone with the Wind"·touch, 
h a nd . If we desire a chance to fulfill our destmy w e must take such . STU DEN T FOR U M or even a "black-out," but we don't think 
C
han ce for our own, a nd not throw ourSelves into the mill to grind out the social office woule! approve of that . L-_______________________________ .J * • • • 
some one else's destiny. The youth of America must act . we must use 
our power of vote, and our influence among our fellows to the ends we 
Tilc O/,ell Door Policy: For some time 
now 1[ r . Talbert has been working and 
trying to get into this column. \Ye!come, 
Mr. Ta lbert. desire-and such ends lead not to foreign conflict . 
THE SENIORS DlD FIl\D IT 
Senior Stunts had the audience well nigh in a frenzy wondering when 
and where the seniors WQuid find it, a n d, more important, they wondered 
what it was. In the stunts there simply wasn't an it to find but, neverthe-
less, the senior s have found something. To this · day, that something , 
that it, which has come to the senior class cannot be defined ; .it is some-
thing intangible but something strongly felt by the seniors as 'a whole. 
Class spirit some call it, the community spirit say other s, but say 
what may, it is born of that feeling of sisterhood, kindliness, and a newer 
unde rstanding of one's self and fellows. It creates a deeper feeling of 
responsibility and leads to a more m eaningful life here at college. For 
all of a s udden, m the last month or so it seems, petty groups or cliches 
h ave disappeared, a nd there remams the one senior class 
T IL E Ql'EST JO:-'; OF ' HAPEL 
Student conduct in c h apel has been for the past few years an irritating 
matter brought to our atte ntion time and time again and a lways to little 
avail-. Just recently it was brought to the fore by R osa H odges, but 
li ttle o r no improvement has been noted. What is wrong? Can the stu-
dents make no effort to forego conversation and give themselves to 
religiou s thought for a brief space of time each night, o r has religion 
reached su ch a level at Hollins that the student body may be classed as 
indiffer ent to it. For that is what we a re-indifferent. 
This same problem arose at Mount Holyoke last spring and there 
appeared in their paper an expression of student opinion worth quoting: 
• • • • 
Tize Sleppes of Europe: While st rolling 
by the P ost Office one day, we were 
start1ed to hear an unaccustomed noise 
from above. Looking around we saw 
Miss Robison lying in a heap at the foot 
of the steps. Horrified, we dashed over. 
But the lady jumped up, calmly smoothed 
her hair back into place, said: " It is quite 
chiHy today, isn't it, g irls?" and saun-
tered off. \Ve suppose that after seeing 
Europe at war, the minor irritations 
caused by a Right of stairs at Hollins is 
not hing at a ll. 
"The leader of any chapel service is ther e to direct those who listen in a 
creative experience of worship, the value of which comcs only as each 
person gives himself, his intellect and his sensitiveness, r everently and 
sincerely to the adoration of the . highest he knows . R eligion g rowS 
through participation and no one will truly worship no matter h ow great · 
the leader unless he is willing to bring a ll his best thinking and faith to 
the experience." It would do well for us here at Hollins to think these 
words over . 
• • • • 
~Ve SI/!}gcsl: 
I. More wa lking in quadrangle, 
2. Less walking in mud to the tea house. 
3. More water in Carvin Creek. 
4. Less water in mi lk. 
5. More empty seats in library. 
6. Less empty seats in chape\. 
7. More activity for this column. 
8. Less activity near the vic. 
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Dr. Patterson Has 
Convocation on 
Plant Succession 
~~Little Dears" of Hollins Campus 
Marvel at Butterfly Collection 
Y. W. C. A. Desires 
Work with Roanoke Theaters 
In its desire to stimulate religious activ-
ity and social service work on campus 
the Y. W. C. A. plans a full program fo: 
~hc ~'car. As in previous years, the orgal1-
]zat 1011 is working toward a community 
house and to aid the colored community. 
Unique Juniors 
Plan Rare Prom 
The topic of Dr. Paul M. Patterson's 
convocat ion given on Thursday night, 
November 2, in the Litt le Theater, was 
" Plant Succession on Waste Land." Dr. 
Patterson is a professor of biology on 
the Hollins faculty. The convocation was 
a combination of Dr, Patterson's two 
hobbies, plants and photography. The 
whole lecture was illustrated by beauti fu l 
photographs, mallY in color, taken hy Dr. 
Patterson. 
Colored Pboto,raph. Shown 
Dr. Patterson brought out the clearly 
unified plan of nature in dealing with her 
waste land and showed the organization 
to the seemingly haphazardous growth of 
uncult iva ted fields , 
T he photographs shown as slides were 
of many different blooms and trees and 
were specially interesting because of the 
familiar backgrounds. Practically a ll of 
the pictures ,,;ere taken in this neighbor-
hood near such fa mil ia r objects as T inker 
Mountain, Hollins Pond, Dead Man's 
Mountain, Car vi l' House alld Miss Beck-
er's haJJ(1. 
• 
Perched on a hill outside the quaint 
town of Salem, Va., is a two-story brick 
house which commands a lovely view 
of the encircling hills. To this house one 
misty fall day a party of five girls, biology 
students, drove with their instructor, At 
the foot oi the hill ti,e car stopped while 
one of the girls got out to Ollen the 
wooden gate. On this gate was a small 
meta] marker Ix:a ring the words, "E lljso~ 
Smyth." Following the winding road the 
car came to a stop in front o f another 
gate. at the top of the hill. As they were 
g ttl11g out of the car, a frail-look ing 
man, smooth-shaven except for a small 
mustache, came walking out of the house 
and loward the gate. A huge Collie dog 
frisked about at his feet. This man was 
Ellison Smyth, the owner o f one of the 
largest private Lepidoptera (moth and 
butter Ry) collecti ons in the Eastefll 
United States. A fter the introductions 
were over, the kindly old gentleman con-
ducted us to the house. Spot the Coll ie 
disported himsc1f among us, ' , 
What an Unusual Family! 
Gradual Succession Traced 
The gradual succession from old fields Inside the house we took note of the 
to oak-hickory forest, the prevai ling type library off the living room-its walls 
of growth in this section of the country, completely lined with books, the large 
was traced. Starting with annual weeds p~ano, and other objects denoting the va-
such as ragweed and foxtail grass found n ed IIlterest of this most unusua l family. 
ill lately cultivated fields, Dr. Patterson The Smyths have five children: Amy, 
pointed out the succession is carried the the proprietor of the "Cavalier" books hop 
next step by perennial weeds which make III Sa lem; Grace, an accomplished sculp-
up pastures, like daisies and Queen Anne's tor; one son who is an ornithologist and 
lace, to mention a few of the more com- who will inherit his father's butterRy 
mon examples cited. ·Broom sage and · collection; another son who is a minister' 
shrubs of sumach, honeysuckle and the and a third son who lives in P eru. Mis~ 
e~er popular poison ivy succeed the peren- Sit ler expla ined to Dr. Smyth that her 
llIa ls and they gradua lly give way to hardy ~tudents were doing some elementary work 
pIOneer trees, mostly pines, which gro\v III the class ification of insects, the calibre 
on ly in bright sunlight. According to Dr. of which could not compare with the in-
Patterson, the oaks and hickories thrive tensive and trained work he had done in 
in the shade of the pioneer pines and classifying his Lepidoptera. With a twin-
s ince the pioneers cannot reproduce them- kle in his eye, he said: "Just .to give the 
seh'es ill the shade which the better httle dears a scientific touch, eh I" 
adapted trees cast, they gradually dis- Just as Dr. Smyth was preparing to 
appear and are replaced in time by an take us to the small brick house in the 
enti re oak-hickory forest. back yard which contains his collection 
Freshman Plays Reveal 
Dramatic Talent of Class 
The annual F reshman plays were given 
Saturday night, November 4, in the Little 
Theater. These plays, directed each year 
by the P lay Production Class, serve as lab 
work for the class members and also 
s(' rve as the initiation of the Freshmen 
to dramatics at Hollins. The result is al-
ways enj oyable and fun for all cast 
audience and even directors. ' , 
This yea r there was an excellent choice 
of plays and each contributed something 
different. Outstanding in Ladies A IOlle 
was Va l Kuntz, with her portrayal of a 
!ady who didn't want to stay a lone. And 
III Tize Feast of Ille H oly imwcellts Ann 
Scott and Edythe Hobsoll shared honors 
and secrets as two charming old ladies. 
While in Nighl Club Girl, Joan Burnham 
succeeded in getting the audience as wor-
ried as she was over he~ desolate future. 
Anti last, but not least, was Slar-Struck 
wi th a large cast in which Anne Sta inback 
took the lead and led the merry chase 
around her erratic household. All the 
plays were well done and the Freslunan 
Class seems to have a good supply of 
dramatIc ta lent a nd it is now not so 
hidden! 
"If educational statesmanship could pre-
sent to America a generation oervcd to sec 
how much 0 f the sane must be exacted 
we should at last have entered culturall; 
upon our 100ig heri tage of politica l f ree-
dom." University of Chicago's politician-
phi losopher, T. V, Smith, asks educators 
to emphasize the need for to lerance. 
-(A. C. P.) 
Mrs. Smyth came dowllStairs. To Mis~ 
Sitler's inqury as to her hea lth she re-
plied that she was fairly well but "a little 
Ho1lins vs. Sweet Briar 
Question Js Settled 
. For once and all this settles the ques-
tI011-
Apropo. of-We Wouldn't Know 
H ollills girls (>r Sweet Briar girls? 
A nd chalter, chalter, chatter .. . 
Please dOl>'t ask liS what we tflillk-
I I rea II), toollid,,'t lIIaller, 
Now, sOllie say "Hollills girls are best"· 
And o/hers, UNot a chance!" . ' 
Or, "We prefer the Briar Palch 
For dowll-Jo-carth. romance." 
A'ld SO m e say, UCltalizam girls are quce,J.S'" ~Vlzllc some say, n You/rc mistaken .. " , 
Or "Hell, let's ,ake the Lynchburg road-" 
(I,Ve 1IIeOll to Ralldolph-MocOl'.) 
aI', .)'01< may go to Wasllil<glo .. , 
Bill we had ralher dance 
.·11 Riclzmond's one-alld-only Cillb, 
lVil!I RiclllllOlld debl/lallies. 
Or. "Alary Baldwi" girls are besl" ; 
But what 0/ Fairfax Hall f 
N07.t..' some dou't really give a dam"., 
.1 11rl olhers like 'elll all. 
A lid so we trllsl yon'lI a/l agree 
Tile proble",'s 100 co",ple .• ; 
'Tis 1Iot a qllesliol< of Ihe SCHOOL-
Bill ralher Oll e of SEX. 
-College Topics, 
subdued," as their cook had not been with 
them for two weeks. She remained in 
the house, We proceeded with Dr. Smyth 
to his workshop. As we waited for him 
to open up one o f the cabinets we surveyed 
his "museum." On the walls were three 
framed Audubon prints. There was a lso 
a large case containing a variety of shells. 
Among these was an example of the 
Chambered Nauti lus, made fa mous by 
Hohnes. Sitting on wooden perches about 
the room wcre many stuffed birds. 
The. chief lIew hope of the campus 
ASSOCIatIon this year is to contribute to 
the Far Eastern Service Fund . In order 
to r~ise mOney [or this project, the organ-
IzatIOn IS working toward an agreement 
with the Roanoke t heaters whereby the 
Y. W. C. A. may derive a profit from 
tickets which it se lls. 
Informal Di8C:ussion Planned 
As a way of deepening religious interest 
on c..1.mpus, the organization plans to have 
coffee a fter the Sunday services. during 
which time members of the college com-
m~I:lty may discuss informally with the 
mllllsters. By the end of next week the 
various class commissions, which 'eaCh 
pursue individua l projects, will be organ-
IZed. 
The Juniors-a unique class-have put 
their sca tter-brained heads together and 
started work on the Prom. The big date 
is December 9th. According to the most 
available information-from a Junior, of 
course-this Prom is go ing to be some-
thing pretty rare. 
As a ll dates must be approved by the 
Social Office, gi rls wi ll be around on 
the seventh, eighth and ninth from ten-
thirty to eleven p , M. to get the names 
of dates and also the names of a ll girls . 
who wish to Come as stags. For the bene-
fit 0 f Freshmen, it is important at this 
time to give the names of any prospective 
dates, as after the thir teenth no more 
names wi ll be accepted. Also, if you sign 
to attend the Prom you must take a ticket, 
\~hich will be $2.50. On the twenty-
eIghth, g irls will be around to get the 
fina l name so that the invitation committee 
can start to work. 
• • And a BriUiant BUllerfty CoJlection 
Once the first drawer of specimens was 
taken out, however., we became oblivious to 
our snrroundings. Before our fascinated 
eyes he pulled out drawer after drawer of 
butterRies. They were of all sizes and 
colors: purples, blues, pinks, yellows, 
browns, oranges and greens. Many of 
them had transparent wings. Others ex-
hibited irie!es~ence, going from one de-
lightfu l hue to another as the changing 
hght was reRected frpm them. With a 
keen sense of humor he pointed out to us 
a species w hich has nlarkings on its wings 
resembling a poodle's head, another which 
looked like an owl's face and a third re-
sembling a dead leaf. In aU, he has thirty 
thousand butterRies and four thousand 
species. At his fingertips are their names 
and the sections of the world to which 
they arc indigenous. 
After charming our eyes with his 
brilliant collection of dainty crea-
tures, he invited us back to the house 
for a cup of tea, saying that since we were 
teetotalers, he and his wife thought tea 
would be appropriate. WIll Ie we drank 
tea and ate cookies, the daughter, Grace, 
charmed us with her description of the 
work she had done this past summer in 
metals. She a lso showed us some work 
she had done in bronze. With much re-
gret, we left these interesting people. 
Treasured in Our memory is a picture of 
Dr. Smyth with Spot standing at the gate 
as he waved us good-bye. 
The College Mike 
On' the Cuff 
782,321 Y, tenors applied for Kenny 
Baker's spot on the J ack Benny program 
before Dennis Day showed up, according 
t? Mr. Benny ... the y, is a midget who 
smg. bass and was looking for the Cos-
sack Chorus-The Big Noise fro", W;,,-
~lelk(J~that bass fiddle-drum duet-was 
ImprOVIsed by Ray Bauduc and Bob Hag-
gard of Bob Crosby's band to keep some 
college boys quiet in a Winnetka night-
spot ... any one could have told it wouldn't 
work ... So many people have asked Major 
BOlVes for copies of the commencement 
address he gave at Villanova that he' 
just had it printed up in brochure for m . . ~ 
when people haven't had enough of a com~ 
mencement speech, that's NE\YS .. : 
G~antland Rice is out on that limb again 
tIllS fall ... each Friday at 8 he's tell ' A . Ing 
me rIca IVho's going to win on Saturday 
at 2 ... Lanny Ross, ex-Yale track star 
has j4o't yielded his Hit Parade spot to ~ 
New Ha~en classmate, Barry Wood .. . 
Barry 'sn t the H arvard footba ll .player 
of the same name ... he was captairl of 
the Yale water 11010 team under the name 
of Lou Rapp: Barry Wood is his pro-
feSSIOna l mOlllcker. 
Note to Persistent QUC8tion-Askers 
1 f you can send information, please a 
question that none of the experts can 
answer, .you get a fu ll set of th" En-
cyclope<ha Brittanica ... this is a great 
opportul1lty, though if you' re able to 
stump the experts, you'd think they'd need 
the encyclopedia more than you do. 
CoLLEGE MIKE. 
The Y. W . C. A. on campus has been 
stimulated in various ways by the national 
organization. On Tuesday, November 24, 
MI SS Augusta Roberts, national "Y" secre-
tary, visited the campus and spoke at 
Student Gm'crnment meeting. Miss R b-
erts, who is rcspOl;sible for the work °of 
the Association in the Southern States 
espeCIa lly, told us what we as college stu-
dents cou ld and should do. Her defi nition 
of ~ampus ghosts not only delighted her 
audience but a lso aroused some serious 
thought. 
The committees have been appointed 
and arc now working hard to make the 
da nce a great Success in every way: The 
scheme of decoration hasn't been decided 
upon, but considering who is doing the 
planning you can count on it being good. 
The chairmen of the committees are as 
follows: Decoration, Emily Campbell ' 
Rower and favor, Betsy Buckner' floor' 
Freddie Metcalfe; refreshments: ElIe~ 
Leech; orchestra, Bunch Sanders' invi-
tations, Cornelia Moore; tickets, C:roline 
McCleskey; coat room, Mae Shelton. 
Repre8entatives Sent to Riehmond 
. The following Sunday, fou r representa-
tIves from Hollins attended the Regional 
~on f erence in Richmond. They were Ann 
Geo~ge, presi(knt, Alice Clagett, vice 
preSIdent, LOUIse Stumberg t , rcasurer. 
and Ann Hall, candidate for secretary. 
RepresentatIves from colleges all over 
the state and various members of the na-
Itonal staff were present. By means of 
addresses,. talks, and discuss ions, the pro-
posed act ,vltIes o f the Association, espe-
CIally the organizations on college cam-
puses III the Southern region, were pro-
posed. 1 t is hoped by the campus associa-
t'O:I that th~ Hollins student body will 
eag~r1y partICipate in several of these 
proJects. 
Twenty Elections This Fall 
Fill Offices Made Vacant 
Twenty e lections have been held on 
campus smce September. Now only the 
Sophomore secretary and Freshman elec-
~Ions are left. The elections so far have 
lI1c1uded . offices in a lmost a ll of the 
organizations. 
The ncw officers in the Junior Class 
are as fo llows: Fritza von Lengerke has 
been. elected presIdent; P o lly Story, vice 
presIdent; Mac Shelton secretar d A .' y, an 
nn Tnmble has been elected represen-
tatIve to the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. 
In the Sophomore Class, Ruth Dennett 
was elected as representative to the Ex-
ecutive Council of the Student Govern-
ment Association, while Randy McConnell 
IVa chosen as the representative to the 
Joint Legis lative Committee. 
The Athletic Association announced th 
. e 
apponltment of Dot Roundtree as secre-
tary-treasurer, and the election of Sarah 
Lee Su llivan as president of the Riding 
Club. 
C~rgoes added Mickey Roethke and 
Emi ly Campbell to its staff as associate 
art e(litors. Jeanne Bailey and Betty M 
Exall a.re treasurer and publicity manag:r~ 
respectlv,e ly, of the Dramatic Assoc iation. 
Lee Smith has taken over the position 
of treasurer of the 1. R. C. 
Francys P eters has been named associate 
edItor of Spinsler, while STUDENT Ln'E 
announces the inclusion of Ann 'K imball 
and Anne Folkes on the editorial staff 
and the e lcction of Phebe Robbins as 
hu~mes~ manager. T he Y. ,V. now has 
as Its Vice president Alice Clagett. Marcia 
Earle has been added to the staff of 
college marshals. 
Freya Acknowledges 
Whitaker and Hannah 
Freya. the honorary organization on 
campus, admitted to its ranks its first new 
members o f the year, Phyllis Whitaker 
and Ruth Hal11~ah, on Saturday night, 
October 28. WIth the principle of high 
Ideals and the spirit of purity, strength 
and love as a goal, this organization in~ 
vltes as Its new members each . I year gIr S 
who have shown best I'n th' l' f 
. ,elr I e at 
Holhns, these qualities. 
Ruth Hannah, this year's president of 
the International Relations Club 
. . . ' par-
tIcIpated In work on Cargoes and the 
SplIIsler during her first three years at 
Holhns. She is a member of the Riding 
Club and was a member of the choir her 
Sophomore and Junior years. Although 
Ruth has chosen biology as her major, she 
has also shown great interest in the art 
department. 
While at Hollins, Phyllis Whitaker ha b ' s 
en most actIve in council work, having 
been a mcmber of counci l since her Fresh-
man. year and holding the office of vice 
pre~Ident . of Student Government Asso-
CiatIon thIS year. With English Literature 
~s her major, Phyllis has furthered her 
II1terests in this field with her participation 
III dramatics. She was, also, a college 
marsha l last year. Her athletic interest 
has been shown by her activities in hockey 
and riding this year. 
• 
" I t is !IIY cOllviction that the best train-
ing is afforded in the r egular courses of a 
hberal education precisely because, when 
ta~ght by sound scholars, they combine 
WIde scope and critica l detachment and 
therefore, are more lastingly effective: 
I. would indicate esp\!cially courses in 
h.- story, poJi.tical science, economics, so-
CIOlogy, logiC and philosophy. Students 
may thereby Come to know the past and 
the present, to judge evidence, and so to 
be OI~ guard against current propaganda 
111. P~lI1t a~:d over the air." niversity of 
C1I1clll~lah s President Raymond Walters 
prescrtbes the best antidote for threats of 
dlctatorship.-(A. C. P .) 
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I Survey Show8 Students 
ARMISTICE DAY JUST BETWEEN US GIRLS ... De8ire Comment on World 
D ,\lU. l :"\G HOL L \ ' : 
J-h:n : wt' a re , right ill the midst of a new 
mont h aga ill! 1t scarcely seem s possible 
tha t the la , t time I wrote you [ sal out 
on back camllus. ba sking in the sun , while 
today I sit huddled o,'cr a rad iato r , watch -
ing ~ 11l' snowflakes make a white blanket 
o \'(' r the front quadrangle ! \V inter cer -
tainl y is hcrl'! And with it comes more 
gay collcgl' wcek -cnds---opc llil lgS. r i,l1g 
fig ur e< , ami holiday dances . . . all o f w illch 
m ean that y()u must ha ve some new eve-
ning clothcs to catch the eye uf the stag 
1 i11c ! 
T h at Covered-Up Look 
At a t ime ",·h e n ,,'e are cele brat-
in,; the t wenly-first a nnlver .ary of 
the e nd or an unsuccessful war 
to e n d wur , it is fiuiD" tha t we, 
the Hollins ludenl Life, join with 
Ihe Union of Colle,ia te New. -
l)up e r s for Anteriesn Peace in d e-
clarin& ourselves. 
Hollins wishes n o p art of sec-
o nd econotuie breakdown or 
tnc nla l disillusionme nt, from 
which we a re j ust be,innin,; to 
recover , such •• followed the l ast 
war. We have no place in the 
present E u ropean . tru" le . We 
cannot 111 orally condone an actio n 
which would toke, p e rhaps, our 
own Ii,'c' and certainly the live. 
o f m a n y o f those around u s. 
Unt il the Hollin. Slude ,,1 Life 
a nd the Union of Colle,iate New&-
p a p e r s fo r A_tllCrican I"eacc can be 
sh o ,,"'" thut a n Ante riean wa r on 
fore ign soil win create or preser ve 
f or the world and for Am erica . 
m ore tha n it d estroys, we win 
con.de nln aU Dloves which n l ay 
lead in the direction of Am e rican 
parlicilJution in such a wur. 
I f HIt! an.' pla nning to go to a ny in-
f nrm~ l house dancl's, here's your chance 
to sall y for th in oll e of the new dinner 
drl' ~sC S which completely co ver your back , 
.. IHJuldl' r s anti arms. "rhey a rc "oh, so 
~ l1lart " thi ~ H'a r ami g ive yoU t hat world -
iy, ~t\l1hi s ti c ~lt t'd a ir . .. hlack. hrilliant red, 
.;, \(1 dusk y g rey S l ' l ' !l1 to predominate in 
thi , type of u, dul e vcning attire. l\1id.Western Colleges Seek 
I f yuu a re the type that looks To Aid Students to Function 
wdl in hlack ( but then, just try 
JANE DICKINSON 
MT. HOLYOKE SENIOR. IS 
f'()UImt IN CIRECr LINE AND 
1WELFTH IN HER. f"AMILY"TO 
AnEND MT. IQ.YOKE cruBiIE. 
ami fi nd the gal that doesn't spa rkle 
when she dons black! ), tr y a crepe 
dn.'ss with long, tight-fitting slee vcs, a 
hi !(h round neck and a huge skirt that fa lls 
!( raccf ully in deep fo lds. Nothing could 
he more simple, yet ill better taste thI S 
fa ll . . . And another grand thing about this 
ha !'oi c l1Io<1d --that plain, round neckline 
f;,ir ly shri,'k, for bright, twinkling strings 
o i heads, so here 's where yOllr glamorous 
junk je welry comt'S to the forc,' Thr.ee 
, t rands o f hea \' y gold a nd turquoISe 
" jangles" will make you sparkle with 
"' H ow Can College Help the Student to 
Function More Effectively 1" was the 
ct'utral theme o f a two-day conference 
at Bradley college here. Taking part in 
the ITIl'c t, which represented one of the 
fir st e ffo rt s o f co llege students to get to-
Kl'lher to solve their O W11 prob1c.m , were 
the Cllivers ity o f Chicago , Principia, Ar-
mour Tech, Wheaton, Illino is \Vcsleyan, 
Knox and Bradley. 
College Students 
Respon8ible for Swing 
Conclusions and r ecommendations 
rcached by the conference include the 
~uphi :; t \Ca li on! following : 
I f ' "l tlte other hand, you ncc·d I. Class a ttendance should not be com-
a hi t o f colo r in the c"cning - why puhury e xccpt in those few courses. where 
not tr y a rouge red \'e1vet , with a so ft ly the nature of the suhject demands It , such 
tucked, low-cut bodice and wide, un- a s languages , mathematics, ~tc . '[ f a pro-
pressed pkats in the long, full skirt. . , {l'ssor cannot mak e classe s interesting 
aga in, the long , tight -fitt ing sleeves com- enough that students will att end VO IUll-
plete tha t ClIvcrcd-up e ffect. And last, tafi ly, he should he discharged. 
hut far from least, a word about that 2. Class attendance should nol directly 
popula r new color for evening- grey. a ff ect g rades. 
[ ' 11 grant YOll that thi s is difficult to wear , 3. All college programs should require 
hut. oh, how e ff ect ivc it is ! A long, fu ll- sun'ey courses designed to provide an 
sleeved model , with a very decolletage understa nding and familiarity with gcn-
draped bodice , and yards alld yards of cral principles and materials involved in 
crepe skirt is sure to ca tch the appraising the "core o f knowledgc" which bclits an 
eye o f the s tag line . . . coral acceSSOries , educated pe rson. 
a nd a cam<,,' lia in your hai r, and you're 
all sct for a perfect cvcni ng, m y little 
gad-about! 
Swinl to the Left 
4. There is validit y to o ff ering survey 
courses hoth before and after specializa-
tion. so long as th('y are taken befor e 
g raduation, 
5. T here should be curricular fr eedom 
be yolld the required sur vey courses . 
"Swing's in for its biggest winter yet," 
said J ohn Hammond, who looks too young 
to be America'S foremost authority on 
jazz, "Anyone who thinks swing is out 
hasn't seen the crowds trying to hear Bob 
Crosby and Glenn Miller on Broadway." 
The lanky former Yale student was 
taking a few minutes off from a re-
hearsal in Columbia's Radio Theater No.1 
for his lirst broadcast series. The series, 
Young Man with a Band, is heard every 
Friday evening at 10 :30, over a coast-to-
coast Columbia Broadcasting System net-
wo rk. 
"You know," Hammond continued, " if it 
hadn't been for the American college stu-
dent, there wouldll't be any swing today. 
\Vhy, whcn eyery onc else in the country 
just wanted the swect stuff, college kids 
knew hette r. There isn't a campus \vhere 
E ll ington's records ha"en't gone big, even 
when no one else had ever heard of him. 
College students. not the jitterbugs, but 
the boys and girls who collect records, 
e ithe r for ·themseh ·es or the fraternity 
house- they've madc swing what it is 
today ." 
Fashion's natura l r eaction against the 
des igner 's lli.' \V "cove r -up" command quitc 
naturally rt:sults in thc "bare" V OgUl' for 
en'uing ; so you prom-trotters with a de-
sire to sho\\' o ff your Aawless shoulrle rs 
~nd back . can he just as fashionable thi s 
wint er a s ,'our mor e conse rvative sisters. 
I f \'ou w,;"t to atta in that " sweet li ttle 
giri" look. plus a de finite dash o f sophisti-
cat ion lY"'5, the combination is poss lblc). 
try a pale pink ta ff (, ta with a full skirt 
appliqucd in tiny pink yclvet flowers .. . 
the back of th is is definitely a mlllus 
quantity. and ther e a r e g reat pou fs .o f 
6, Academic and vocational work can 
best he hand led as separate departments 
o f the same institution , so that cach de-
partment. whi le individua l, can contrihute 
to the function o f the other and to the 
fun ct io11 o f the university as a whole. 
FL O W ER S 
For Every Occasioll 
FALLON, F lor ist 
ELI " OR SIEC K 
A gc,,1 ROANOKE, VA. 
7. A knowledge o f the so-called cultura l 
suhh.cts, such a s music, ar t and literature, 
is ahsolut ely essential to a college educa-
t i O ll , 
SAMUEL SPIGEL 
Incorpor ated 
Furriers C ostulnas 
RcJ\Chr~~ 
'f'tl£.L£."iiiiiDIAMOND ME~ 
GIFTS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
pink ta ff eta cove r ing each shoulder. W tth 
thi s. wear match ing pa le pink g loves and 
a pink ydvet bow fastened in your curls. 
II pink just isn 't your color- hu w about 
a huge huff ant red taffeta skirt , topped by 
a ,'cr\' decolletage red rayon jer sey bodice? 
Vcr y· di ffe rent, and certa inly ri ght in the I L _ _ ______________ -' 
scheme o f things , since the Christmas 
HoI/ills Seal Jewelry 
209 Jefferson Street 
American Theatre Building 
holiday scason is just a round the corner! 
·~~OT· 
,SYRAruse lJ.IlV. WAS "THE 
FlR5fINSTnUTlCN 10 GR/INT 
A ~ AN M.D. DEGREE . 
A. C. P. Review ••. 
AUSTIN, TEXAS, Nov. 8.-Nearly 
two-thirds of the vast army of students 
who read more than 850 college and uni. 
ve rsity newspapers believe that their pub-
lications should not l imit their editorial 
comment to campus problems, but should 
also take up matters of national and inter-
national impo rtance. 
This is the result of a national poll just 
laken by the Student Opinion Surveys. of 
America, the college newspaper's public 
opinion news service that weekly reports 
surveys taken by means of mathematical 
samplings. The Hollins STUDENT LIFE is 
a cooperat ing member, aiding in conduct-
ing interviews on the Hollins campus, 
which is one of the key polling institutions 
f r om coa st to coast. 
This sentiment. a lthough well turned 
toward the positive side, is not a dictate 
from the readers to the editors, however , 
for the survey shows that this is clearly 
a local problem. Readers of large uni-
versity papers such as the Mi,,"esola Dail y 
or the Michigan Daily are a lmost unani-
mous in their belief that editor ial stands · 
should not be limited. But in ' smaller 
schools, where- papers do not carry wire 
I}l' WS of world happenings and campus 
problems arc 1110re intimately felt, student 
bodies i11 some instances voted to keep 
the editorial page strictly to their own 
affairs, 
-Scction-by-section reports to the ques-
tion, "Should college newspapers limit 
their editorial stands to campus problems, 
or should they discuss nationa l a nd inter-
national questions also?" are, in per-
In the last ten years, 'vVashington Uni-
versity has awarded scholarships totaling 
more than $ 1,000,000. 
centages ; 
Co 1I1/> "S 
New England . ... . . . .. 32 




Princeton University wi ll found a spe-
cia l geographical library in honor of 
Richard Halliburton. 
Beloit College has scheduled two 
Thanksgiving ho~idays this year. 
Barnard College has received a g ift of 
$100,000 to be used in establishing a health 
education program. 
Corne ll University has a special faculty 
cou'nsd or for. foreign students. 
Commuting students at Massachusetts 
State College travel a tOlal of 18,024 miles 
a week. 
Loyd Haherly, Harvard u niversity poet, 
prints and binds the volumes of his own 
poetry. 
A labama Tech's Tiger eleven will play 
only one home game thi s seasOIl . 
T emple U niversity has offered it s s ta-
dium as the site for the 1940 O lympics . 
Pres id ent Frank Aydelotte. of Swarth-
more College, is thc new head fo r the In-
stitute of Advanced Sttidy at Princeton. 
Campus jobs netted Will iams College 
students $68,000 last year. 
----<®~--
Twenty colleges are this year coopera t-
ing on a wide experiment to improve 
tea cher education in the U .. S. 
A Ca tholic Labor College has been 
esta blished in Buffalo , N . Y. , to teach 
the .. rightful position" of the working 
man. 
YO 'TIlFUL CLOTHES 
lIT 
'\rODERATE PRlCES 
$AKS & eOMPANY 
~_nc .... q;1><.u~ [BuIIJin. 
!RtNlno~~. V .. 
East Ccntra l. . . ..... . , 34 66 
West Central. ..... . . . 33 67 
Soutl;· ............ . .... 33 67 
Far West. ... .. ..... · 40 60 
NATIONAL .. , ...... 36 64 
A good summary o f opinion as found 
on many campuses was explained by Dan 
Kasle, interviewer for the Ca.",/>"s Co/-
Icgian at the Univers ity of Toledo, in 
thesc words, "A great many students, a l-
though wishing other than college prob-
lems discussed, fee l that the editoria l de-
partment o f their papers should contain a 
greater amotlnt o f campus material. City 
newSpa1)ers, they say, is the place for other 
affai rs ," 
\ >\IE 1 NVITE You TO TRY OUR 
Special Luncheon at 40c 
AND 
Special Dinner at SSc 
Served Dai ly and Sunday in Our 
Terrace Dining Room and Air-
Conditioned Coffee Shop 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
" Tlt c M erlillg Place of ROO/10k." 
THURMAN & B OONE CO. 
"The South's Largest and 
Finest Home Fllrtlishing 
IlIst£tlllioll" 
HARR1CT HUBBARD AyEll.S 
RtCHARD HUDN uT - DuBARRY 
DRUGS - PRESCRlPTlONS 
H . C. BARN ES, INC. 
2 and 4 South Jefferson Street 
Wail for H oI/illS BlIS Here! 
F ly-b y.Ni, ht Su"col ion s 
Tr y a wool suede "riding jacket" in 
lipstick r ed for evening ( or day ) .. . casual 
and oh, so smart I . . . For that new Vales-
quez coiffure-Iry looping yards o f nar -
row satin ribbon together in a cascade 
\\\l\~\\\(\\\\\~\\\ \\~\O\\ College Representative Mtss BETSY B UCKl<ER Room 320, West Building 
Kimme rling Bros., Florists 
Opposite Medica l Arts B ldg. VISIT OUR FOU NTAINS 
ROANOKE LYNCHBURG 
(C olll in"ed 0" Page 6) 
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ALUMNAE NEWS 
By RUTH C. REEYES, A /"""UU Secrclary 
The Class of '38 is in its second year 
out of college. Ruth Brunyate writes a 
new chapter for their already interesting 
log. R omance, marriage, business train-
ing, jobs, volunteer social work, travel 
a nd continued study in fields of academic 
interests are the focal points of events, 
Kathleen Cherry and Dorothy Gills are 
in the romance field. Cherry's engagement 
has been announced to friends and fellow 
citizens through the press. Dorothy Gills 
has just let us in on her plans, and will 
do her formal announcing later in the 
year. Cherry is to marry Mr. Charles 
Foster Marshall . Her ' wedding day is 
imminent if not already arrived a t. She 
is to live in Columbia, South Carolina. 
Gilly has until next summer to fill the 
linen chest. She is to marry Mr. Welton 
Parker, a friend of the Goodales at whose 
wedding the romance began. In the mean-
time Gilly is taking a course in metal 
work and helping in her father's office. 
Which of t hese activities will best enable 
her to be the chief executive of a well run 
domicile? She would be good any way, 
so it doesn't matter.. 
Marriage has already overtaken R uth 
Burnett and swept her on to Washington, 
D . C., where we were able to introduce 
her to the Washington Alumnre Cluh as 
Mrs. H. C. Pamplin. Winnie Glover, 
Millie Williams, Frances Young and Blair 
Carter were at the wedding as house 
guests of Lib Fair. Sara R ice has returned 
from her honeymoon and is properly 
addressed as Mrs. R. W, Cheves, II, 
Greenwood, South Carolina, Sadie Rice 
was her maid of honor, and Winnie 
Glover was one of her four bridesmaids. 
A warning to Winnie-she must not 
participate in more than three weddings, 
the saying goes-or else ! 
Bert Cover became MTs. Godfrey N. 
Taylor on October 21st. She is to make 
her home in W ilmington, Delaware. Bert 
did not let marriage ' interfere with her 
duties as district chairman for her class. 
She sent out twelve class letters right on 
the eve of the ceremony . Remember that 
when you are an a lumnre, dear reader. 
Elise Quinby Harris and Marge Living-
ston Goodale are the other two class 
matrons. Elise lives in Alexandria, 
Virginia. Marge was even more consider-
ate and came to Hollins to live. 
J obs may be hard to find according to 
the newspapers, but this does not apply 
H . C. BARNES, Inc. 
"H e Puts u p P rescriptions" 
Nos. 2 and 4 South J efferson St. 
Mail Orders Get Prompt Service 
Please Send Enough for P ostage 
DIAL 5585 
HORNE'S 
Creators of Correct Millinery 
410 South Jefferson Street 
Hosiery Lingerie 
FEET FIRST 
Knowing that shoes set the 
pace for her whole costume, 
the woman who is truly smart 
considers her FEET FIRST 
"Beautif"l Shoes"-H osiery, too! 
Propst-Childress Shoe Co. 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
1J.1~~ 
(: orreel Dress for Women 
to Hollins girls, we judge, and why should 
it? They are good! Adela ide Smith is at 
the circulation desk in the Washington 
Public Library. Mary Ellen Garber is 
doing newspaper work and volunteer 
community work in the Girl Scouts . Ruth 
Rhoades is teaching again this year a t 
the Haverford Friends' School, and Nancy 
Means is on the substitute list for grade 
schools in her home town. Ca therine 
Wright is teaching as well as taking piano 
lessons, and is located in Suffolk. Maude 
Farley is doing X-Ray work. Mildred 
Williams is cataloguer in the Durham 
(N, C.) Public Library. Dorothy Davis 
waS in northern Ontario thi s summer, 
teaching during July and August, and 
then held a waitress job durinJ.' September. 
She is back in New York for the winter. 
Some are s till getting ready for jobs . 
Haysie expects to get her M. A. degree in 
Economics at Michigan this year. Allison 
Smith is still in the chemistry department 
of a Philadelphia hospital laboratory. 
R uth Brunyate is with Allison in Phila-
delprua, and is doing three months' training 
in her work at the same hospital. Frances 
Young is again in New York studying 
voice. Jean nette Ogsbury and Margaret 
Jamieson are continuing their work at 
the F eagin School of Dramatic Art in 
New York . . 
Marty Pearce is working on various 
community projects on a volunteer basis. 
She is interested in the Girl Scouts, and 
giving other regular time to a volunteer 
placement bureau, and 'if there are other 
hours left, she puts in time at the sym-
phony office and the civic theatre. W e 
hear, too, that she is studying interior 
decorating, and we infer that the midnight 
oil burns if that is the case. Marge Flach 
is being" a general help in the community" 
doin~ whatever that entails. 
Many '38 are just playing. Some-
times they stop at Hollins. Blair Carter, 
Winnie Glover and Lib Fair did that, 
That is an easy and delightful way for 
the Alumnre Office to check up on people. 
Agnes Gant stopped here to dust herself 
off when she was on a caravan trip this 
summer, but we have not heard much 
about what she is doing just now. We 
are putting her in the play girl group on 
that score. 
Thirty-Eight is getting along fairly 
well , don't you think? 
WELCOME! 
TI N KER TEA HOUSE 
Sal. CIHDiDq too AU DeUcat. Fabrics 
DW 5181 Bouob, VL 
SHOP EARLY 
See Our Complete Selection 
of Christmas 'M erchandise 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
105 South Jefferson Street 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
I Clothes Lines • • • 
(Co lllillilCd from Page 4) 
and fa sten one f estpon Over each car ... 
diffe rent, and very exotic 1. .. If you need 
g lasses, whip out a pair of the new "harle-
quin" specs, with the bright -colored, odd-
shaped frames, when you are trying to 
find your hostes s to thank her for a 
wonderful evening of fun . . . Tie a Righty 
butterfly, made o f wide satin ribbon, edged 
with dainty black lace, in your curls, and 
go on your way r ejoicing . .. Swing a t iny 
victo rian ribbon bag by its long st reamer 
ha ndle as you wa lu., . Don a pair of e l-
h w-Iength gloves, tither in shining white 
or paste l co lors, and feel like a duchess 
on her way to court presentation! 
. Well, there you are, H olly, a bird's-eye 
vtew o f night life fashions that wi ll guar-
antee you a grand tvening of fun! 
As ever, 
JOY. 
Student Survey . • . 
(Colll;Il"rd frolll Pay" 1) 
Offe n . ive War Dl. r avored 
Significant ly, events in recent months, 
climaxed by actual combat in Europe, 
have apparently inRuenced a good many, 
for in February, 1939, the Surveys found 
that only 2 out of every \0 would volun-
teer if thi, country went to war for other 
reasons than the defense of the count ry. 
These opinions, of course, are not a pre-
diction of what would happen if this na-
tion did declare war. Shifts in sentiment 
may a lready be seen since world war has 
become more of a possibility. N o one can 
tell what War fever can do. 
The University of Chicago has offered 
full tuition scholarships to Rhodes 
scholars forced from England by the 
current war. 
Series of Monthly Student 
Recital8 in the Chapel Begin 
Five music students opened the annual 
series o f the student recita ls Friday after-
noon, N ovember 3, in the chapel. Be-
ginning the program Kenny O'Farrell 
played a piano solo, "Moderato," from 
S Ollala ill A MillQr, by Shubert. Nancy 
Campbell was the only voice student on 
the program. Accompanied by Mrs. 
Charles Cocke on the piano, she sang 
J rrflsalc/JI (St . Pa141) , by Mendelssohn, 
and Leibsle'r Herr J em, by Bach. 
LolliS La//d, a composition for piano by 
Scott, was played by Gwendolyn H ubbard, 
alld Chaminade's Etude de COllcert, Op . 
35, N o.2, by Ruth Davis. Alice C lagett 
concluded the program by playing two of 
Schumann's piano solos, Des Abe1lds and 
Allfsclllmg . . 
ESKELUND'S BEAUTY SALONS 
ARE NOTED FOR THEIR 
• COURTEOUS • 
• EFFICIENT. 
• SANITARY • 
• UP· TO·DA TE • 
• SERVICE. 
MODERATE SERVICE CHARGES 
CHARGE ACCOUNT COURTESY 
-, SKELUND' 
BEAUTY SALON 




OTHER SALON LOCATIONS 
• C. H. WILLIAMS DEPARTMENT STORE 
Charlottesville, VI. 
• THE PARKING-SHOPPING CENTER 
315. West Cary Street 
Richmond, VI. 
• LEELAND HOTEL BUILDING 
Denville, VI. 
• ARTS BEAUTY SALON 
Allied Building 
Lynchburg, VI. 
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PORT 
LANTS 
By AMY REDFIELD 
The time has come ... the long awaited 
thrillers of the season are here ... in fact, 
we're right in the midst of the inter-class 
hockey games. From the first game on 
the spectators not only have frozen to 
death but ha \"t~ irritated their tonsils con-
siderably before the games are half under 
way. So far , the combat has proven more 
excit ing than usual. The teams have been 
so evenly matched that the poor gals are 
worn to a fra zzle by the end of the first 
half . It's real competition of the best 
sort . .. real ski ll and fight . 
The Freshman-Junior game started 
the season off in real style. Both 
teams fought hard and well. It 
was a close battle with the Juniors 
finall y winning, 3-2 . .. but let me tell you, 
those Freshmen are plenty a ll right. Fol-
lowing that game was the Sophomore-
Senior struggle (and if you don't think it 
was cold that day, you're wrong) . Play-
ing rca lly beautiful hockey, the Soph-
omores topped their rivals by 3-1 ... but let 
me tell you, there's plenty of fight in the 
old ladies yet ... they did a fine job of 
holding during the last hal f. On Wednes-
day. the Sophomores and Juniors clashed 
f or some rea l fun and stuff .. . (it was still 
cold) . A fter racing up and down the 
field like mad half after half, the Juniors 
subdued the Sophs to the tune of 3-1. 
It was a game well won by fight and 
determination. 
We Jump and Shout Over Hockey 
Probably one of the most exciting 
games was played between the Fresh-
men. and the Seniors. Cp until the 
last few minutes of the game, the Fresh-
men were leading 4-1 . .. then. with sudden 
inspiration, the Seniors clicked and Rosa 
Batte, with the help of her teammates, 
shot the all-important little white ball into 
the goal twice to make the score 4-3. With 
thi s score, the game ended ... during the 
last few minutes of play the spectators 
had gone wild with excitement . . . more 
jumping thither and yon ... intellectuals as 
we ll as the rest of us dumb clucks. More 
darned fun I never had ... such a wonder-
Seniors Rally and 
Defeat Juniors, Putting 
Sophomores in Running 
By CAROLINE MCCLESKEY 
ful mess of frolic I never saw .. . and 
more is yet to come. Speaking of hockey, 
of course you know that Hollins sent ix 
of our better better to Williamsburg to 
the annual Hockey Convention. Among 
those were Bet y Bath, Rosa Batte, 
Suzanna Farley, Bunn ie Rohner, Mary 
Shibley and Ginny Wooden ... pretty nifty 
bunch . . . gue s we can be proud .. . how 
'bout that . .. 
Next Saturday afternoon is going to be 
one of the better hey-days, too. More 
kicking and thro\ving around you never 
saw on a hockey field . The big affair 
is the annual Gyrnkhana. Down in the 
riding ring wi ll be many horses, sans 
saddles, with riders ... at least they start 
out that way. Don't miss it. .. novelty, 
originality, confusion, laughter and, per-
haps, mis fortune. There is nothing the 
Gymkhana lacks. 
Faculty Members Tear About Courts 
Teiltlis has slowed down a bit but 
some members of the faculty seem to have 
the "isn't -it-a-balmy~day-just - right- for-
tennis" fee ling and tear madly about the 
courts in white atti re while the rest of us 
freeze to death. It's when they do thi'ngs 
like that we begin to wonder ... (docs any 
one know who writes this crude article?) 
In spite of the fact that the Archery 
T ournament has been called off, the girls-
of -the-targets are sti ll shooting pretty 
arrows on back campus. Some of them 
are good, too . .. and very attractive. 
Ann George has been working hard to 
see that her mermaids splash enough be-
fore the swimming meet. She seems to 
be doing pretty well, too ... br-r-r-r-r. 
How 'bout skates, skiis, toboggans, sleds, 
etc.? You didn't bring any ... oh, well, 
there is a little bit of everything in the 
gym and innumerable hills with trees at 
the bottom to rUll into (pessimistic. atti-
tude ) ... please, snow, last until the STU-
DENT LIFE comes out. . . 
\~'hatever the weather, our hiking still 
consists large ly of tea house trotting, and 
our bi lls are the only mountains to climb 
.. . up and up . .. 
Comedy and Good Riding 
Have Place on Gymkhana Day 
The annual Hollins College Gymkhana 
will be held aturday, the 11th, at 2:00 
P. M. As is customary, the entire per-
This is a hockey season of surprises formance will be on blanket and sursingle, 
certainly, and the upset of the junior team that is, no saddle will be used. Although 
by the senior team is one of the bigger in equestrian circles a show of this type 
events. With the juniors all ready for is considered a difficult feat, Captain 
the championship, with one more game 
to go, they lost to a hard-fighting senior 
team by the score of 2 to 1. The winning 
goal came within the last minute of play. 
It was an exciting game more than any-
thing else. The senior back lines fought 
with a vigor which held off the juniors; 
the latter did not come through with the 
hockey they had exhibited in former 
Gra\'es feels confident that "his girls" are 
equal to the task. The program is ar-
ranged in such a way that all riders, from 
the most inexperienced to the most ex-
pert. can participate. 
T he prizes for all classes wi ll be do-
nated by the Roanoke merchants. The 
lirst event of the day will be a walk, trot, 
games. The junior forward line was cant er class; the second, a potato r elay 
weakened by the loss of Cauble, center 
race; the third event, a musical chair ; 
the fourth evcnt wi ll be pa irs f riders to forward. and team captain. 
The freshman-sophomore game was one 
of the best exhibitions of good hockey walk, trot, canter ; the fifth class is a 
costume race. and the sixth class is an we have seen this year. The sophomores 
rushed the freshmen and played offensive 
hockey most of the time. The final score 
6 to 2 does not tell of the good hockey 
played on both sides. Rohner led the 
egg-and-spoon race. Jumping, exhibition 
sidesaddle and balloon' contests are next 
in order 011 the program. Captain Graves 
ref used to tell anyone what the ninth event 
attack for the sophomores, while on the would be, preferring to keep it a secret. 
freshman team Betsy Bath, playing center 
half, at times held off advances almost 
single handed. 
There is one more class hockey game 
left to play which will give either the 
He added that it was an evellt never be-
f are seen in Hollins and few girls had 
ever <lone it. 
----®>-----
juniors or the sophomores the champion- Vas ar ollege is conducting a special 
ship. This game wiII be played Monday, campaign to raise a $2,000.000 endowment 
November 13th. and cholarship fund. 
THE PICK OF THEM ALL FOR 
and$darg~ 
is Chesterfield because of its right combination 
of the best American and Turkish tobaccos 
Mill PHIL OffER wal thll year'l pick of 
them all for "Cotton Queen" becau,e ,he 
hal the right combination of charm and lov .. 
linell typical of the modern Americon girl. 
For real smoking pleasure the pick of them 
all IS Chesterfield becau,e It, right combi-
nation of the world's be,t tobaccos giv .. 
smoke,. Real Mlldnell and letter Taste. 
Lowest Prices on Perfume 
and Toilet Articles 
PATTERSON S 
Safe SCI''i,ice Drug Store 
Phone 9245 308 S. Jefferson St. 
20. I . J(fHAlo n II . •• ,., •••• COLOniAl nAllOflAl lARK 
:'\0 CO:"J:'\ECTION WITII A~Y OT IlI R S IIOI' 
S. GALESKI OPTICAL 
COMPANY 
Medical Arts Building 
Real mildness is more important in a 
cigarette today than ever before because 
people smoke more now than ever· be-
fore. That's why so many smokers have 
changed to Chesterfield ... they are find-
ing out that for Real Mildness and Better 
.. ::;lII''::''::::':: ''''- Taste the pick of them all is Chesterfield. 
You'll find that Chesterfields 
are cooler, better-tasting, and def-
initely milder. • . you can't buy a 
better cigarette. 
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK 
hesterfield 
THEY REALLY SATISFY 
For Holidays 'or Class 




Clover Creamery Co., Inc. 
ROANOKE 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
21 1-213 First treet, S. W. 
ROANOKE, VJRGINIA 
PORTING GOODS 
Dresses, Hats, Suede Jackets 
We Make Them r .. 1 ad Look LIke He. 
2s-rlsu],s 
WALTERS 
Printing & Manufacturing Co, 
110 Kirk Ave., West Phone 4646 
PRINTING 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
GIVEN SPECIAL' ATTENTION 
The Stone Printing and 
Manufacturing Company 
PHONE 6641 ROANOKE, VA. 
(Opposite Hotel Roanoke) 
Printers of- STUDENT LIFE 
